
FETF

PRODUCTIVITY ITEMS

Code Item Average Cost Grant Amount Score

ARABLE

FETF205 Direct drill 4m £35,690.00 £17,845.00 59

FETF206 Direct drill with fertiliser placement 3m £68,000.00 £40,800.00 68

FETF207 Air drill for establishing cover crops £3,150.00 £1,890.00 64

FETF208 Tractor mounted stubble rake 6m £16,800.00 £8,400.00 61

FETF210 Inter row companion drills 6m £22,225.00 £13,335.00 66

FETF211 Liquid fertiliser applicator for seed drills/planters 3m £14,800.00  8,880 66

FETF212 Liquid fertiliser applicator for seed drills/planters 6m £18,385.00 £11,031.00 71

FETF410 Combine mounted weed seed reduction system £59,248.00 £35,548.80 70

FETF44 Direct drill 3m £30,135.00 £15,067.50 54

FETF45 Direct drill 6m £55,800.00 £27,900.00 67

FETF51 Retro fitted yield monitoring for combines and crop harvesters £3,068.00 £1,840.80 59

FETF54 Controls for continuous grain dryer £5,890.00 £2,945.00 50

FETF55 Grain stirrers £21,685.00 £10,842.50 40

FORESTRY

FETF408 Harvesting head with bark stripping £83,300.00 £49,980.00 70

FETF11 Forestry mounder to aid tree planting £30,700.00 £18,420.00 59

FETF12 Smaller self-propelled forwarders £61,167.00 £30,583.50 54

FETF13 Harvesting head (large) £40,198.00 £24,118.80 63

FETF14 Tree shears capacity to fell 300mm diameter trees £4,511.00 £2,255.50 59

FETF15 Tree shears capacity to fell 650mm diameter trees £25,000.00 £12,500.00 64

FETF16 Forestry grab or grapple £2,590.00 £1,295.00 45

FETF17 Timber cranes £14,200.00 £7,100.00 50

FETF18 Forestry / timber trailers small £8,563.00 £4,281.50 36

FETF19 Forestry / timber trailers large £12,000.00 £6,000.00 41

FETF20 Timber winches £8,501.00 £4,250.50 41

FETF201 Automatic tree planter £59,329.00 £35,597.40 58

FETF202 Forestry mulcher £11,231.00 £6,738.60 56

FETF406 Harvesting head (small) £42,000.00 £25,200.00 58

FETF407 Mobile air curtain burner for use in forestry £68,000.00 £40,800.00 57

GENERAL

FETF109 Central tyre inflation system £6,933.00 £4,159.80 61

FETF110 Cover crop roller 3m £4,880.00 £2,928.00 56

FETF111 Cover crop roller 6m £8,282.00 £4,969.20 61

FETF117 Crop storage sensor system £4,818.00 £2,409.00 55

FETF219 Cameras for monitoring farmyard £291.00 £145.50 31

FETF220 Real-time in line grain analyser £10,590.00 £6,354.00 57

FETF421 Onboard weighing system for agricultural trailers £3,495.00 £1,747.50 58

FETF422 Tractor powered electric desiccator for weed and plant control £89,500.00 £50,000.00 87 (Capped at £50,000)

FETF423 Chiller trailer for deer carcasses £15,091.00 £9,054.60 58

FETF424 Large chiller trailer for deer carcasses £19,839.00 £11,903.40 63

FETF46 GPS light bar £809.00 £404.50 54

FETF47 Assisted steer system (retro fitted for older tractors) £1,911.00 £1,146.60 49

HORTICULTURE

FETF1 Electronic tray filling machine £14,844.00 £7,422.00 65

FETF2 Electronic row seeder £26,176.00 £13,088.00 55

FETF200 Tractor mounted flail mulcher for orchards and vineyards (large) £2,400.00 £1,440.00 56

FETF401 Remote substrate sensors with datalogger £798.00 £399.00 60

FETF402 Tractor mounted sensor for precision orchard management £12,500.00 £12,900.00 72

FETF403 Plug transplanting machine £65,000.00 £39,000.00 69

FETF404 Front mounted orchard pruner £16,395.00 £8,197.50 64

FETF405 Drone for spraying whitewash on to glasshouses £36,190.00 £21,714.00 72

FETF5 Inter row weeders 1.8m £60,348.00 £36,208.80 88

FETF6 Inter row hoe 3m £18,030.00 £10,818.00 80

FETF7 Inter row hoe 6m £50,786.00 £30,471.60 85

LIVESTOCK

FETF103 Robotic silage pusher £17,000.00 £8,500.00 60

FETF112 Grassland sward lifters £4,500.00 £2,250.00 54

FETF24 Hydraulic ram pumps (water) £4,368.00 £2,620.80 53

FETF411 Grassland pasture aerator £3,498.00 £1,749.00 54

FETF412 Mobile tractor powered livestock total feed ration mixer £16,180.00 £8,090.00 58

FETF413 Solar powered water pump £5,000.00 £3,000.00 58

FETF414 Bracken roller £1,449.00 £869.40 58

FETF48 Real time inline forage crop analyser £17,000.00 £10,200.00 63

FETF52 Pasture plate meter (handheld) £580.00 £290.00 51

FETF84 Chemical free disinfection system for dairy farms £30,000.00 £15,000.00 58

FETF92 Real time milk analysis £1,400.00 £700.00 56

RESOURCE & ENERGY MANAGEMENT

FETF214 Soil health monitor package £543.00 £325.80 58

FETF215 Weed wiper 2.4m £3,300.00 £1,980.00 54

FETF216 Camera guided inter row sprayer 3m £8,729.00 £5,237.40 73

FETF217 Camera guided inter row sprayer 6m £12,510.00 £7,506.00 78

FETF218 Robotic drill and guided hoe £62,566.00 £37,539.60 90

FETF40 Heat recovery unit to heat water £5,970.00 £3,582.00 59

FETF41 Plate heat exchanger for cooling milk (plate cooler) £2,900.00 £1,740.00 59

FETF418 Automatic spray boom height control £10,495.00 £6,297.00 60

FETF419 Closed transfer system for sprayers for containers over 20L £1,260.00 £756.00 67

FETF420 Closed transfer system for sprayers for containers under 20L £3,838.00 £2,302.80 67

FETF43 Variable speed drive for pumps and electric motors £3,550.00 £2,130.00 52

FETF49 Measuring nitrogen levels in crops using light reflectance £13,350.00 £8,010.00 66

FETF50 Variable rate controller for seed drills, sprayers and fertiliser spreaders £4,863.00 £2,917.80 57

FETF425 Camera guided spot sprayer 24m £46,000.00 £27,600.00 78

WATER & IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT

FETF118 Digital weather station £1,804.00 £902.00 67

FETF21 Rainwater harvesting for crop irrigation minimum tank size 5,000L £1,268.00 £760.80 58

FETF213 Remote soil moisture sensing £796.00 £477.60 56

FETF22 Rainwater harvesting for crop irrigation minimum tank size 50,000L £7,034.00 £4,220.40 63

FETF23 UV Water treatment system £682.00 £341.00 47

FETF25 Irrigation sensor £1,195.00 £717.00 67

FETF415 Irrigation controller for rain guns £3,013.00 £1,807.80 60

FETF416 Field drain cleaner £12,306.00 £6,153.00 59

FETF417 Sand filter £6,174.00 £3,357.00 61


